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Helping Set New Record 
Photo   by   Hal   Van   Tni»«l 
Students are shown giving blood and relaxing afterwards on 
the tight beds set up in the Rec Hall for the Red Cross blood drive 
Feb. 7. 
* • • 
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FhoU   by   (barln   IrU 
Mrs. Mary Roesch, right has her blood pressure checked by 
nurses before giving blood. Each donor was given a medical 
checkup. 
Kohl's Cafeteria Inaugurated 
Tuesday Morning By Breakfast 
Breakfast on Tuesday morning 
WM the first meal served in Kohl 
Hall's new cafeteria. 
The newly-painted and well- 
lighted dining room seats all of the 
approximately 800 girls living at 
Kohl, at one time. It is located in 
the basement, off the smoker and 
recreation room. 
The new tables and chairs are 
of light varnished wood and each 
table seats eight girls. The floors 
are tiled, and bright flowered 
drapes are at the windows. In the 
evening, the dining room is used 
for studying. 
At the present time, all three 
meals are served cafeteria style, 
instead of the originally planned 
serving  of  the   evening  meal. 
A system has been set up simi- 
lar to the one used at the Com- 
mons, where each girl's ticket is 
checked when she enters the cafe- 
teria. The girls then receive large 
trays on which dishes of food are 
placed as the girls pass along 
the cafeteria line. 
The new kitchen equipment in- 
cludes a large refrigeration unit, 
built-in cupboards, automatic dish- 
washer, cooking units, and lots of 
work space. 
There are 18 girls living in Kohl 
who help in the kitchen. Some work 
behind the steam tables, while 
others help set up. tables and clear 
them before and after the meals. 
All the girls carry their individual 
dishes to the kitchen when they 
are finished. 
Mrs. Firdson is the chief cook, 
and the meals are under the sup- 
ervision of Leonard Cidra, form- 
erly of Vermilion. 
Music Depr. Faculty 
Presents Lecture, 
Recital Program 
Three members of the University 
music department will present a 
lecture-recital in the PA Aud. Fri- 
day, Feb. 16, at 8:15 p.m. 
Romanticism in nineteenth* cen- 
tury vocal literature will be ex- 
emplified through a performance 
of Johannes Brahms' cycle for 
voice and piano, "Romanzen aus 
Magelone" (romances from the 
love story of Magelone and Count 
Peter of Provence), opus 33. 
Miss Betty Troeger, narrator, 
Joseph llimniel. baritone, and Dr. 
Wayne Bohrnstedt, piano, will pre- 
sent the program. 
There is no admission charge. 
ROTC Unit Adds 
Three Korean War 
Veterans To Staff 
Three veterans of the Korean 
war have been added to the Uni- 
versity artillery ROTC unit, one 
as an assistant professor and the 
other two as Instructors. 
('apt. Harvey C. Olson joined 
the unit as an assistant professor 
of military science and tactics 
after spending 14 months in Korea. 
Master Sergeants Arthur C. 
Benson and Leo Anderson have al- 
so been added to the faculty. Sgt. 
Benson served in Korea for 14 
months with the 19th Infantry 
Regiment of the 24th Infantry Di- 
vision. Sgt. Anderson served for 12 
months with the First Cavalry Di- 
vision. 
Capt. Olson, holder of the Silver 
Star, Bronze Star with two oak 
leaf clusters, and eight battle stars, 
is e veteran of World War II, 
serving in New Guinea and the 
Philippines for two and a half 
years. 
The 32-year-old captain returned 
home from Korea in December. 
As a cadet officer in the ROTC 
at Colorado A and M. College he 
played center and forward on the 
basketball team and lead the base- 
ball team with a .486 batting av 
eragc in his senior year. 
As a softball pitcher he won 
the state championships in Colo- 
rado in 1939 and 1940 and In Wis- 
consin in 1947. 
He served with the Eighth Field 
Artillery Battalion of the 26th Di 
vision in Korea and with the.Sixth 
Division in the Pacific. 
Sgt. Arthur Benson has just re- 
turned from Korea where as a pla- 
toon sergeant he led the platoon 
in three campaigns! He is a veter- 
an of the UN offensive which 
carried our troops to the Yalu Riv- 
er. 
Sgt. Benson joined the Army in 
1946 and served five years with our 
occupation troops in Japan. He 
was with the first American divi- 
sion to arrive in Korea when the 
war started. 
Sgt Leo Anderson has also just 
returned from Korea where as 
First Sergeant of Division Head- 
quarters Company he served in 
three campaigns. He served with 
the First Calvary in its stand at 
Taegu against the North Korean 
Army. This action enabled the U. 
N. Army to retain its foothold In 
the Pusan Perimeter. 
A former member of the 78th 
Infantry Division in Europe in 
World War II, he arrived in Ko- 
rea as a member of the Sixth In- 
fantry Division for occupation 
duties. He returned to the U. S. 
in 1948. In 1949 Sgt. Anderson 
made h i s second trip to 
the far east as a member of the 
First Cavalry Division, where he 
served 16 months in Japan prior 
to the Korean outbreak. 
Administrative Phones 
Given New Numbers 
New telephone numbers at the 
University include 31684 for Dr. 
Emerson C. Shuck, dean of the 
Graduate School, 84241 for John 
W. Bunn, director of admissions, 
34244 for F. Eugene Beatty, di- 
rector of special services, and 342- 
46 for the News Bureau. 
Concert Band To Play 
Arthur Zuelzke, assistant pro- 
fessor of music, will conduct the 
University Concert Band when it 
appears in Sylvania's Burnham 
High School the evening of Feb. 
27. 
Students Intending 
To Take Draft Test 
Should Apply Now 
All eligible students who intend 
to take the Selective Service Col- 
lege Qualification test in 1952 
should file applications at once for 
the April 24 administration, Selec- 
tive Service National Headquar- 
ters advised today. 
An application and a bulletin of 
information may be obtained at 
any Selective Service local board. 
Following instructions in the bul- 
letin, the student should fill out 
Ms application immediately and 
mail it in the special envelope pro- 
vided. Applications must be post- 
marked no later than midnight, 
March 10, 1962. Early filing will 
be greatly to the student's advan- 
tage. 
Results will be reported to the 
student's Selective Service local 
board of jurisdiction for use in 
considering his deferment as a stu- 
dent. 
Red Cross Unit Gets 213 Pints, 
Schedules Return For March 13 
Set McDonald 
Inauguration 
For May Tenth 
Dr. Ralph W. McDonald will be 
inaugurated as president of the 
University Saturday, May 10. 
Dr. Ralph G. Harshman, dean 
of administration, is in charge of 
the inauguration. Committee chair- 
man will be announced later, he 
said. 
Dr. McDonald took over the 
duties of president Sept. 1 after 
the resignation of Dr. Frank J. 
Prout. 
He had been executive secretary 
of the department of higher edu- 
cation of the National Education 
Association before coming to Bowl- 
ing Green. 
Johnston Hospitql 
Recognized By 
Medical Ass'n 
The American Medical Associa- 
tion has registered Johnston Hos- 
pital as a recognized hospital. 
Because of this the American 
Hoepital Association has invited 
the hospital to membership in the 
association. 
Only those hospitals recognized 
by AMA can belong to the asso- 
ciation. 
University physicians at the hos- 
pital are Dr. James W. Halfhlll. 
jr., and Dr. Jerry O. Crist. 
Sending Student 
Musicians To 0SU 
Bowling Green will be one of 
20 Ohio colleges to send student 
musicians to Columbus to take 
part in the eighteenth annual con- 
vention of American Bandmasters 
Association at Ohio State Uni 
versity March 6 to 9. 
The students will form the Ohio 
Intercollegiate Band and will play 
at two public concerts to be dl 
rected by some 20 of the nation's 
leading band directors. 
The 90-piece band will appear 
at 8 p. m. March 7 at Mees Hall, 
Capital University, and March 8 
at the Ohio State Men's Gymnasi- 
um. Also taking part in the con- 
certs will be the Oberlin Conserv- 
atory Band and the Ohio State 
Concert Band. 
Membership in the Intercollegi- 
ate Band will include students 
from the University of Cincinnati, 
Youngstown College, Denison Uni- 
versity, Heidelberg College, Kent 
State University, Wittenberg Col- 
lege, Central State College, Mari- 
etta College, Ashland College, Uni- 
versity of Dayton, Capital Uni- 
versity, Western Reserve Univers- 
ity, Muskingum College, Ohio Uni- 
versity, Ohio Wesleyan University, 
Miami University, University of 
Akron, Oberlin College and Ohio 
State, as well as Bowling Green. 
Psi Chi Now Taking 
Membership Blanks 
Applications for Psi Chi, nation- 
al psychology honorary, are now 
being  accepted   by  members. 
Application blanks may be sec- 
ured at Vern Walter's office in the 
Psychology Bldg. or from mem- 
bers of the department. These ap- 
plications must be turned in at 
Mr. Walter's office before Mon- 
day, Feb.  18, st 4 p.  m. 
Requirements for active member- 
ship are: s three point average 
in psychology, completion of nine 
hours of psychology, and current 
enrollment in three hours of the 
subject. The minimum point av- 
erage in all subjects is 2.7. 
A total of 213 pints of blood was collected by the Red 
Cross unit here last week. 
The unit will be in the Rec Hall again March 13 Mel 
Ayers, chairman of the blood donation program for Alpha 
Phi Omega, national service fraternity, announced. 
Because   of   the   many   donors, 
some students waited In line for 
UaytOn Ijame  I ICKetS two or more hours to give blood. 
Others came back several times 
before finally getting into the Rec 
Hall. 
Six doctors and 14 nurses worked 
o G Ticke s
Still On Sale At Gym 
Tickets for the Bowling Creen- 
Daytoa basketball game tonight 
are still on sale at the ticket of- 
fice in the Men's Gym. 
Only reserve tickets will be 
sold for the Toledo - Bowling 
Green game, and they will ge 
on sale tomorrow through Fri- 
day. 
Dance Planned 
In May By Key 
For Distribution 
This year's Key will feature a 
minimum of copy and a maxi- 
mum of photographs, according to 
Howard Hahn, 1962 Key editor. 
For the first time, the book 
will be departmentalized, with fea- 
ture pictures at the beginning of 
each department. Everything about 
any department can be found in 
its particular unit. In the past, 
material was grouped in sections, 
such as departmental clubs and 
honorariea. 
Juniors, as well as seniors, will 
be featured in individual photo- 
graphs this year. 
The book will contain a section 
on the Artists Series and one 
on special events, as well as an 
entirely new section on service. 
This section will include material 
on cheerleaders, Boosters Club, Sic 
Sic, Alpha Phi Omega, World Stu- 
dents, Usherettes Club, and spec- 
ial services. 
One of the major problems con- 
fronted in the preparation of the 
Key was trying to keep up with 
administrative changes. Opening 
sections were rewritten several 
times. 
The last deadline for the ma- 
terial is March 1. Copies are ex- 
pected to be delivered by May 16. 
Distribution of copies to stu- 
dents will be made at a presenta- 
tion dance, as yet unscheduled. The 
ceremony will include presenta- 
tion of the queens, dedication, pre- 
sentation of copies to Dr. McDon- 
ald and next year's Key editor, 
and general distribution. It will 
not be an orchestra dance. 
from 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. Thursday 
to register, examine, and collect 
the blood from donors. 
Twenty-six volunteer women 
from Bowling Green assisted the 
unit in serving food and register- 
ing donors. 
After the blood was in the con- 
tainer, it was packed in a refrig- 
erated box to be sent to Cleveland. 
Eight beds were set up for the 
donors In the Rec Hall. After giv- 
ing blood, donors were given sand- 
wiches, fruit juice, coffee, milk, 
and relishes. 
Volunteer women said they had 
used nine pounds of coffee. They 
also had to order more fruit juice 
than they had planned on. 
This Red Cross unit operates 
from Cleveland and goes to msny 
towns in northern Ohio. 
Mrs. Ann Powell was in charge 
of the Red Cross unit and Mrs. 
Herbert Troycr headed the vol- 
unteer staff. With the Red Cross 
unit were six nurses, one doctor, 
and  two custodians. 
All persons who donated blood 
are entitled to as much blood as 
they might need free of charge, 
except for administration charges, 
in case of personal emergency. 
Miss Gertrude Eppler, Dr. J. 
Russell Coffey, Sam Cooper and 
Mey Ayers were In charge. 
IFC Plans Forums 
With Local Groups 
A committee of Inter-Frsternlty 
Council is making plans for a for- 
um with Bowling Green service 
clubs, such as Klwanis and Rotary, 
to discuss and explain fraternities. 
Tentative plans are for a series 
of these forums this spring. Four 
phases of fraternity life would be 
discussed. 
IFC is also considering an all- 
campus smoker next fall. Tola 
smoker would allow fraternity men 
to meet all rushees and to ex- 
plain rushing to them. 
Final arrangements are being 
made by IFC for Greek Week May 
12 to 18. 
Phi Taus Open New House 
rants IT Bet MUM 
Pty Kappa Taus hold a house wanning Sunday in their new 
house on East Wooster St The fraternity moved from Its former 
home on Ridge St, on Jan. 2. 
The house), which la being leased from Dr. John Gee, pro- 
fessor of education, has 12 rooms on the lower (wo Boot*. The 
third floor Is being used for sleeping quarters and storage. 
Pog>t BO HW» Tuaadoy. Fab. 11 1952 Editorial 
KAMPUS KOPP   'MBMT TROUBLE ' 
YOU ME VH *tENTINC. 
*f CNLV A.WMfNriKIC. 
YOU MAKE SkME   LA U 
Cheers, Finances, And You 
OUR BASKETBALL  Falcone  played  and 
lost a tight, heart-breaking game Saturday 
night. From the noise of the crowd, however, 
one would have thought the Men's Gym was 
a tomb, until those last few hectic seconds 
when action was as intense as basketball can 
get 
For some well-hidden reason, students 
aren't packing the Gym to see the Falcons 
play top teams on their home floor, and 
those who do attend must have peak tension 
to arouse them from their cheering lethargy. 
There certainly is no complaint about the 
quality of teams which are visiting our home 
court this year. But unless attendance takes 
a tremendous jump in the next three home 
games (Dayton tonight, then Toledo and 
Western Kentucky) Bowling Green won't 
be able to afford to bring top-flight teams 
here. If the student body doesn't show inter- 
est by attending the games, why should the 
Athletic Committee take a financial risk, 
when more lucrative grounds are open? 
Money can't create spirit, and, for that 
matter, here at Bowling Green neither can 
anything else. In a game as close as the one 
Saturday night, the team merite and needs 
that vocal support all the way. 
Cheerleaders supposedly exist for the pur- 
pose of drawing out and organizing what is 
best in the way of crowd spirit. Bowling 
Green's cheerleaders are falling far short 
of being inspirational or anything else. They 
lack originality, timing, and downright ca- 
pacity for physical exertion that many high 
school squads have. 
In Our Opinion 
Tonight, as students and cheerleaders, you 
have a chance to prove these accusations 
wrong by turning out and backing the team 
with your presence and voice. 
• • * 
Family Man's Expose' 
"ONE OF THE great books of our time," 
says the Saturday Evening Post of Whit- 
taker Chambers' own story of the Hiss Case. 
Perhaps this is a judgment which should be 
reserved for history, but to those who can 
read, and evaluate carefully what they read, 
the Chambers story should be a must. In 
these hours of charges and counter-charges 
concerning communist espionage in govern- 
ment circles, the inside story of an ex- 
communist takes on added meaning to those 
who can digest the contents in the cold light 
of facts. 
The Post thought enough of Chambers' 
story to pay $75,000 for serial rights, and to 
print a cover without a picture for the first 
time in more than 50 years. It will run Cham- 
bers' account in the longest consecutive serial 
in its history. Now, number of words or pub- 
lishers' ballyhoo don't make a book great. 
But all Americans should want to know the 
reasons why an intelligent, well-paid family 
man should turn to the communist faith. 
We should want to know what is so con- 
vincing about this faith, and what finally 
caused this one-time communist courier to 
break from the tenets of the force which is 
warring for the mind of man. 
Only with such knowledge can we truly try 
for an understanding of the world in which 
"two irreconcilable faiths of our time—com- 
munism and freedom—" are coming to grips. 
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TAKE   A 
BREAK* 
With 
Tindall 
All older generations have one 
tradition In common: their habit 
of talking about younger genera- 
tions. Last November, Time mag- 
aiine carried on the tradition. 
According to Time, "Each (gen- 
eration) has a quality as distinc- 
tive as a man's scent." Maybe so. 
But researchers have gone back 
to articles written in the '20s and 
'80s to find out how other younger 
generations have been sixed up by 
their elders. 
Following are 19 Time quota- 
tions plus an equal number of 
quotations about other younger 
generations. The comparison shows, 
we believe, that Time's vivid "por- 
trait" Isn't exactly original. 
M 
Time: Today's generation, either 
through fear, passivity, or con- 
viction,  is  ready  to  conform. 
Maxine Davis in "The Lost Gen- 
eration," 1986: This lack of re- 
volt is more ominous than active 
radicalism. 
Tim*: The most startling fact 
about the younger generation is 
its silence. It does not issue mani- 
festos, make speeches, or carry 
posters. It has been called the 
"Silent Generation." But what does 
this silence mean? What, if any- 
thing, doe* it hide? 
Forum, 1922: Bat perhaps their 
(youth's) scandalous failure in 
expression, when expression is 
what they yearn for and demand 
at all costs, may be a symptom of 
something deeper: of a radical mis- 
take they have made in the di- 
rection of their efforts and aspira- 
tions. 
Time: The younger generation 
seems to drink less: "There is 
nothing glorious or inglorious any- 
more about getting stewed," said 
one college professor. 
American Mercury, 1931: Most 
American men, I believe, drink less 
today than they did 10 years ago 
and a great deal less than they 
drank in 1900. So with college boys. 
They may go on occasional gaudy 
toots, but the steady boozing of 
30 years ago is now out of fash- 
ion. 
M 
Time: But youth's ambitions 
have shrunk. Few youngsters to- 
day want to mine diamonds in 
South Africa, ranch in Paraguay. 
Literary Digest, 1936: Ambitions 
have   been    humbled;    enterprise 
chilled. 
Time: But Jones ("From Here 
to Eternity") is not the only young 
writer to wallow in a world of 
seemingly private resentments. 
Most of his fellow writers suffer 
from what has become their occu- 
pational disease: belief that dis- 
appointment is life's only certain- 
ty. 
Saturday Review of Literature, 
1936: It can be said without much 
likelihood of contradiction that the 
middle generation of American 
writers have defeatist written on 
their foreheads. 
Time: In real life, youth seems 
to know, people always drop the 
ball. Youth today has little cyni- 
cism, because it never hoped for 
much. 
Literary Digeat, 1927: Can you 
be surprised if a generation, rob- 
bed of its youth, with its Ideals 
empty as blown bubbles around It, 
turned for a time to a mood of 
pessimistic cynicism . . . The mood 
has passed, and the younger gen- 
eration   is  attempting  soberly  to 
THE YARN SHOP 
Corner East Merry and North College 
Drive 
( 
Open 12:30 to 6 p.m. daily 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday ) 
Service Fraternity 
Initiates Nine Men 
In Sunday Service 
Nine men were initiated Sun- 
day morning into Alpha Phi Ome- 
ga,  national  service  fraternity. 
They are: 
Dave Nicholls, Bob Kuhls, Al 
Dyckes, Jerry Klever, Dave 
Thompson, Stanley Steed, Don 
Hinde, Bill Sibbersen, and Bob 
Connelly. 
Construction of 16 wooden signs 
to be placed in front of university 
buildings was the main project 
of this  APhiO  pledge class. 
Bill Sibbersen was named out- 
standing pledge. Gage Mersereau 
was plcdgemaster of the group. 
Other services participated in 
by the pledges were the coat check, 
blood bank, and APhiO book store. 
Three Lonely Soldiers Want 
Mail, Pics From 8G Coeds 
adjust itself to this bruised world. 
M 
Time: Educators across the US 
complain that young people seem 
to have no militant beliefs. They 
do  not speak out for anything. 
New York Times, 1920 (in an 
editorial): Why are college boys 
so inert, so seldom rebels or an- 
archs? 
Time: Perhaps more than any 
of its predecessors, this genera- 
tion wants a good job. 
Literary Digest, 1926: A resume 
of the replies to the question, 
"Whst would you like to accom- 
plish within the next 10 years?" 
shows . . . that the majority in- 
dicate a desire ... to get an ec- 
onomically safe position ... to 
obtain a good position in socie- 
ty ... to be a successful business 
man ... to attain money. 
a 
Time: "I observe that you share 
the prevailing mood of the hour," 
Yale's President A. Whitney Grls- 
wold told his graduating class last 
June, "which in your case consists 
of bargains privately struck with 
fate—on fate's terms." 
Commencement speech, 1937, by 
Harold W. Dodds, president of 
Princeton University: "It is easy 
in these days to feel that fate plays 
with crooked dice loaded against 
you." 
M 
Time: There is no formal re- 
ligious revival among the young 
Americans. God ... is still vaguely 
a comforting thought, theology a 
waste of time, and denominations 
beside the point. But God (who- 
ever or whatever they understand 
by that word) has once more be- 
come a factor in the younger gen- 
eration's thought. 
Sororities Tell 
Strange Tales 
Of Delt s Fish 
Little did the Delta Tau Deltas 
imagine what might happen when 
they sent one little gold fish com- 
plete with bowl to each sorority 
house as invitations to their Lost 
Island dance. 
A fish poll reveals that strange 
things have been happening to the 
little creatures. Tragedy struck the 
Alpha Delta Pi house when Gen- 
eveve Tau, the Delt fish, was plac- 
ed in a bowl with Tab and Smudge. 
All three fish died within 24 hours. 
After formal funeral services, the 
ADPi's buried the three stiff fish in 
their back yard. 
Conditions are more cheerful at 
the Gamma Phi Beta house where 
their new fish, Delt, is swimming 
around in a bowl with Epsilon. Ep- 
Bilon's former friends, Sigma and 
Alpha, had died, leaving the poor 
fish quite lonely. 
Wimowea, the Alpha Gamma 
Delta's fish; Alphie, the Alpha Phi 
fish; and Herbert, the Phi Mu's 
fish, are all swimming around in 
their respective lounges, in bowls 
of course. 
When the Delts brought their 
swimming invitation, the Delta 
Zetas were mourning the loss of 
their fishes, Dee and Zee, who had 
passed away through the plumb- 
ing the night before. So the new 
fish, named Jack, is with two 
brand new fish, Dee II and Zee 
II. The bowl is rather crowded. 
As yet the Delta Gamma and 
Chi Omega Ashes are anonymous 
and are on display in their lounges. 
The Kappa Deltas are worried 
about their new fish, Delt. They 
bought Kappa to keep Delt com- 
pany but are afraid that Kappa 
may eat Delt instead of regular 
fish food. Poor Delt is much small- 
er. " 
Perhaps the best fish story comes 
from the Alpha Xi Deltas who 
were quite practical about the en- 
tire situation. They didn't just 
let it swim laxity around in a 
bowl and toss fish food at it. In- 
stead, they claim they stuffed 
the fish, stretched it and hung it 
from the mantle where it gave 
atmosphere and odor to their Chi- 
nese party. 
' Bowling Green's fame has spread 
to Korea, from where three sol- 
diers have written to the B-G News 
with a request. 
During the last few months, 
these "lonely tils," as they call 
themselves, haven't been receiving 
much mail and would love to hear 
from some "young ladies" at this 
University. 
They will greatly appreciate all 
letters, especially if pictures are 
enclosed. The men are Pfc. Lon R. 
Chiphahn, US 66167246; Pfc Ray- 
mond N. Walter, US 66167286; and 
Pfc. Reehard D. Leebermann, US 
66127937. 
All of their addresses are in 
care of Btry. "C" 68th F. A. Bn., 
A. P. O. 468, c-o PM, San Francis- 
co, Calif. 
Corner Grill 
(Formerly Doug's) 
French Fried Shrimp 
and French Fried 
Onion* 
Served from opening until 9 P.M. 
Two Eggs, Toast, Coffee 
and a glass of juice 
40c 
THE COOP 
Next to the R.R. Tracks 
Ctoikes STILL   >*ak<    th. 
In Men's Wear For His 
Valentine See The 
Wide Selection 
At 
to CAMPUS MENS SHOP 
LETTERS  TO 
The Editor 
Dear Editor: 
We girls at Kohl Hall would like 
to say just how much we appre- 
ciate our new cafeteria. Its good 
food, fresh atmosphere, and mod- 
ern conveniences are making life 
more pleasant for all of us. It is 
wonderful to have a place to eat 
right in the dorm, and we are en- 
joying it immensely. 
Sincerely, 
The Girls of Kohl Hall 
Doors Open 1:15 daily 
Continuous Shows 
CLAZEL 
'HEATRE BOWLINC GREEN O 
Tue. Wed. Thur 
Opportunity Club 
Meets 3 Days 
A Flaming Girl Who Lived 
For Sensation*! 
JAMES AVA 
MASON GARDNER 
Oidchmcui 
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Powerful Dayton Flyers Here Tonight 
Falcons Nipped By Marquette 
In Last Period As Stall Fails 
BY PETE RAY 
Forward Pete Basarich sank a 
lay-up for Marquette with less | 
than 15 seconds left in the game 
giving his team a thrilling 75-74 
victory over the Falcons Saturday 
night  in   the   Men's  Gym. 
The loss was Bowling Green's 
seventh of the season including 
two on its home floor. The Fal- 
cons have won 13. 
Bowling Green had led practical- 
ly the entire game but never by a 
commanding margin. The score 
was tied four times in the first 
quarter before the Falcons seem- 
ingly started to pull away, mainly 
because of the sensational shoot- 
ing of forward Al Bianchi. The 
period ended with Bowling Green 
in front by  six points.  18-12. 
The Falcons slowly increased 
their advantage in the second stan- 
za as center Jim Gerber hit sev- 
eral tip-ins. With a minute and a 
half left in the period the home 
team held a 10 point lead, 36-26. 
The Hilltoppers then started hit- 
ting from all over the floor and 
by halftime that lead had dwindled 
to just 36-32. 
Marquette tied the score after 
one minute of play in the third 
quarter and from then on the out- 
come was in doubt. The two teams 
fought on even terms throughout 
the period, which ended with Bowl- 
ing Green holding a slim 63-51 
lead. 
The Falcons held their lead, 
which ranged from five to one 
point during the tense fourth 
quarter, until sub center, Russ 
Whittberger, hit a hook shot with 
two minutes remaining, putting the 
Hilltoppers   ahead,   72-73. 
"Boo" Ellis put Bowling Green 
back in front with a jump shot 
directly in front of the basket 
after a free throw by Gerber miss- 
ed. 
The Falcons then attempted to 
stall, but Marquette intercepted a 
pass from out of bounds after a 
waived foul shot. A quick pass to 
Basarich gave the Hilltoppers the 
winning points. 
The game was a rough one with 
both teams fighting under the 
boards. As a result action was 
marred by what at times looked 
like a foul shooting contest. In all, 
64 personal fouls were called, 37 
on Marquette and 27 on Bowling 
Green. 
It was the Hilltoppers consisten- 
cy in hitting these fouls that, more 
than anything else, gave them the 
win. They scored on 23 of their 
33 attempts while the Falcons tal- 
Matmen Oppose 
West. Reserve 
A much improved University 
wrestling team will travel to West- 
ern Reserve tonight where it will 
try to better its season's record 
of one win, one loss, and one tie. 
The proposed feature match of 
tonight's meet will find Western 
Reserve's Pietro and Bowling 
Green's John Juby competing in 
the 137-pound division. The two 
men are captains of their respec- 
tive teams. 
Knittle of WR will oppose Jim 
Re* in the 167-pound class. Knit- 
tle is a product of the Cleveland 
area and should provide good com- 
petition for Jtea. Rea ia in very 
good condition after winning his 
match in the meet with Western 
Ontario several weeks ago. 
Three hopefuls have come out 
for the team to vie for the start- 
ing position left vacant by LeRoy 
Stoddard, who was declared in- 
eligible for this semester's com- 
petition. The new men are Dan 
Muccigrosso, a junior from Elmi- 
ra, N. Y.; Mauley Anderson, a 
sophomore from Jamestown, N. 
Y.; and Harold Gayer, a junior 
from St Mary's, Ohio. 
Friday, Coach Jay Colville will 
bring his yearling Miami wrestling 
squad to the Men's Gym where, 
for the first time, they will meet 
the home team. The meet is sched- 
uled for 4 p. m. 
The 1961-52 season is the first 
year for this particular sport to 
be seen at Miami Coach Colville 
has assembled a competent team 
for the first season. This team 
succeeded in winning the Cin- 
cinnati AAU Wrestling Tourna- 
ment last year. 
Gerber Vs. Meineke As 
Two Great Centers Clash 
rhoto   b»   Hal   Millar 
George Rels. 6-7 Bowling Green forward, wrap* himself 
around Marquette's Schwab in fight for ball during the last 
quarter of Saturday's game. Referee called lump ball. Also 
in picture are Falcons Jim Gerber. left Lou Drago. right and 
two unidentified players. 
Murray Leads Jayvees In 
Win Over Toledo Swimmers 
Freshman Clarence Murray led 
the Bowling Green junior varsity 
swimming team to victory over the 
Toledo YMCA tankers last Thurs- 
day by the decisive score of 46-30 
in the Toledo Pool. 
Murray, a former swimmer for 
Couch Tom Edwards of the Y, bent 
his talents against his old team- 
mates and captured the 200-yard 
free style in 2:11.2 His second 
victory came in the 160-yard in- 
dividual medley when Falcon swim- 
mer Jim Longcneckcr pushed his 
stablematc  Murray  to  hit a time 
lied only 30 of 4!*. Bowling Green, 
however, waived several free 
throws in its late-game stall. 
Marquette lost six players on 
fouls, including starters, Dick 
Schwab, Don Marek, and Grant 
Whittberger. 
Bowling Green lost Bianchi with 
a half minute remaining in the 
third quarter. Jerry Kempter and 
Steve Galetti, Falcon guards fol- 
lowed in the iaat frame. Lou Dra- 
go and Maurice Sandy finished the 
game at the guard  positions. 
Gerber scored 30 points to easi- 
ly lead both teams in that depart- 
ment. It was the six foot, six-inch 
center's second best one-game total 
of the year; his high was 81 
against Dartmouth. 
Bianchi was next for the Fal- 
cons with 14, mostly on jump shots 
in the first half. 
Top man for Marquette was 
guard Chuck Dunn, who hit nine 
free throws along with three field 
goals for 16 points. The Hilltop- 
per brother combination of Grant 
and Russ Whittbrger totalled 20 
points for the Milwaukee school. 
Grant, the older, scored 13 while 
lefty Russ netted 7. Basarich and 
Marek both scored 12 points for 
Marquette. 
CHUsvLii 
SHOP 
of 1:48.9 Longenecker was only 
3/10 of a second behind the win- 
ner. Phil Slaymaker stroked his 
way to a first place in the 100- 
yard backstroke. Adding points to 
t\he Orange and Brown cause were 
Bob Sturdevant and Bill Dellen as 
they captured first and second 
places respectively in the 100-yard 
breast stroke. 
Toledo's most impressive win was 
in the 60-yard free style when 
Brackney shattered the pool rec- 
ord with a 24.3 win. The only 
event that Toledo completely dom- 
inated was fancy diving. Bob Lit- 
iser nosed out teammate Tom Mc- 
Niell, 136.1 to 136.0 with B. C's 
Doug Howard taking third. Steve 
Kellogg who was originally sched- 
uled to dive for Toledo was knock- 
ed unconscious when he hit the 
board on a practice dive. 
BY  DON   KELLER 
A battle of pivot men will rage 
tonight as the Dayton Flyers in- 
vade the Falcon's home camp, and 
Don Meineke, six foot, seven-inch 
Dayton center, matches court tal- 
ents with Bowling Green's Jim 
Gerber. 
Meineke, better known as the 
"Magnificent Monk," is the spark 
that makes the Flyer's attack tick. 
He is rated eighth in the nation 
in scoring with 447 points in 20 
games for a better than 22 point 
average per contest. 
As a sophomore, Meineke scored 
510 points in 32 games to set a 
new school mark. In his junior 
year, he tallied 660 points to break 
his own record. 
Dayton is definitely used to play- 
ing a rougher type ball than are 
the Falcons. They were National 
Invitational Tournament finalists 
last year and this season they 
have been one of the best rebound- 
ing teams in the nation. 
The Flyers have played about 
the same caliber of teams as the 
Falcons. Probably the toughest 
foe for Dayton was St. John's Uni- 
versity. They were beaten in that 
game 62-60. 
Bowling Green's biggest obstacle 
so far this season was undoubted- 
ly Duquesne. The Falcons played 
them twice and were trounced both 
times; 70-52 in Pittsburgh, and 
79-68, here. The Dukes have now 
extended their wins to 16 straight 
without a loss. 
Offensively, Dayton is rated fif- 
teenth in the nation with a 75.7 
average. The Falcons are rated 
thirty-first with a 71 average. 
Dayton will come to the Uni- 
versity sporting a 17-3 record and 
bound for the NIT again this 
year. Its only losses came at the 
hands of Louisville 79-76; Miami 
of Ohio 61-60; and St. John's 62- 
60. The Flyers, however, avenged 
the Louisville defeat of earlier in 
the season by edging the Card- 
inals 72-71 last week. 
Chuck Grigsby follows Meineke 
in scoring with 165 tallies for a 
11.9 average. Grigsby, six foot, 
five-inch forward is a senior and 
has been with the Flyers for three 
seasons. He possesses a wierd as 
sortment of shots that won him 
third place in the Dayton point 
parade last year with 268. 
Flyer captain, Lee Norris, is 
six foot one-inch and weighs 220. 
The chunky guard has a way of 
breaking up ball games with his 
deadly shooting from out. In 32 
games last season the fast-moving 
guard hit for 374 points. He was 
all NIT, all-Ohio, and hit honor- 
able mention in a number of All- 
American polls last year. 
Big six foot, five-inch Vaughn 
Taylor will be right at home to- 
night when he meets the Falcons. 
Last year, Taylor, only a sopho- 
more, started against Bowling 
Green who was unbeaten up to 
that time. The Falcon's were un- 
able to stop his left-handed hook 
and by the time Bowling Green 
called time, they were trailing by 
eight points, a deficit they were 
never able to overcome. 
A win tonight would definitely 
make Bowling Green a mighty 
tough team for the remainder of 
the season. Dayton is considered 
a big power and a win over them 
would not only be revenge for last 
year but a big boost for the rest 
of the  season. 
Wildmen, Rebels 
Top Intramorals 
Here are the standings in the In- 
dependent  Basketball leagues. 
League I 
Seagram 7  
B.  T.  O.'s  
Hot House  Gang  
Dickers     
Mud   Trotters __... 
Off Campus Club  
Wolverines    
League  II 
Wildmen    _ 
No  Names   
MIS    
Space   Rangers. 
Wobo  Docs  
Nicotine  Nine  
W   L 
_.l    0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
4 
4 
_8 
_I 
_1 
—I 
—I 
Pershing Rifles _.. 
League III 
W L 
 6 • 
 4 1 
.-.8 t 
-I 8 
..._8 I 
._1 4 
 0 5 
UNUSUAL FOODS 
and 
COLD BEVERAGES 
Imported and Domestic 
Open every day from 10 a.m- to 12 midnight 
Delivery Service Phone 82791 
Bee Gee Delicatessen & Carryout 
113-116 West Merry Avenue 
HOUSE OF FLOWERS 
331 No. Main 
Roses are red 
Violets are blue 
We give you service 
And variety too 
FEB. 14 
Phones: 5734 and 31045 
Women Cagers To 
Meet Next Week 
Winners of each league in the 
Women's Intramural Basketball 
Tournament will meet the week of 
Feb. 18 to determine the Universi- 
Thursday   at   8:16   p.   m.   the 
Freshmen   play   the   Seniors   and 
Sophomores meet the Juniors. 
*      *      * 
The WRA Board will meet Wed- 
nesday, Feb. 13 at 6:30 p. m. in 
Room   100,  Women's Bldg. 
B G Rebels  
Hut  H  
G D  I  
Shoe Ma Nu Boys... 
Torches       
Ball Hawks  
Newman  Club   
League IV 
W L 
_6 0 
1 
2 
3 
8 
4 
6 
Bop Five 
Flyers  
SIM  
Black Jacks 
Lakers    
Rebels _  
W  L 
-5    0 
1 
1 
MANHATTAN 
Sport Shirts, Ties, Socks, Dress Shirts 
For his Valentine Gifts 
LARRY'S MEN'S SHOP 
138 No. Main 
University  Dairy 
Complete line of 
DAIRY PRODUCTS 
Daily  Delivery to your 
Home or Organization 
University  Dairy 
Bar 
Sandwiches Soup 
French Fries 
Daily Specials 
Fountain Service 
Open Daily 7 a.m. toll p.m. 
Frl. and Sat. till 1:00 p.m. 
NO ONE 
tflWlW 
. . . JUST PHONE 
SANITARY   CLEANERSI 
A complete cleaning service 
featuring the newest scien- 
tific methods awaits yon 
when yon call as • • phase 
844*4 or Nil. 
For prompt pickup ... for 
complete service, phone 
34414 or Mil. 
Us* Our 
Convenient 
Drive-in.   It's   ■   timesaver   and   banishes 
perking worries. 
^^   ffleautifut Dry Cleaning 
139 E. Wooster 
Next to Lyric Theatre 
Ph. 6611 
345 N. Maple 
Drive-in 
Ph. 34494 
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FRATERNALLY YOURS 
By Shirley Good and Pat Oabom 
Happy housewarming to the Phi Kappa Taus and Delta 
Zetaa. 
The DZ's held their first housewarming Sunday after- 
noon from 8 to 6. Members of all fraternities, sororities, and 
dorms on campus were invited to see the new DZ house lo- 
cated by Urschel Pond. Phi Tau's open house was also held 
Sunday In 1U new home on East* 
Woonter St The fraternity moved 
into iu home soon after vacation, 
and work on the house ie now 
nearly   completed. 
Ray   Clarke   and   Jack   Conroy 
war*  In  charge  of  the Phi  Ti 
housewarming. Berneda Ruck waa 
chairman of the Delta Zeta house- 
warming- committee. 
PI Kappa Alpha held IU first 
Dream Girl tea Sunday afternoon. 
It waa the first in a series of teas 
given annually by the fraternity 
to pick the year's freshman Dream 
Girl for PiKA. 
The Alpha Sigasa Phi's were 
visited by members of their To- 
ledo University and Ohio North- 
ern Chapters last week end. 
The Sigasa No's gave a party 
for the Delta Gammas Friday 
night at the fraternity house. 
Bob Kennedy, outfielder for the 
Cleveland Indians, was a recent 
dinner guest of Sigma Alpha Ep- 
silon. 
Trials Bad tribulations of the 
rushing season. For 12 years the 
Alpha Xi Deltas have collected 
whiskey bottlee to add atmosphere 
to their Chinese rush party. This 
year, Just before the party, some- 
one left the bottles in the laundry- 
room. When the time came to use 
them, they were gone. The Alpha 
Zi's frantically searched all over 
for them, only to discover that 
the trash man had carried them 
off. 
Dr. and Mrs. Proat, and Dr. and 
Mrs. McDonald were dinner guests 
of the Delta Zetas Tuesday night. 
Initiates of PiKA: Ed Bessire, 
Bill Reese, John McNerny, Jim 
Zickes, Ken Loeey, Tort Whitman, 
and Warren Trenary. Patrick Col- 
lins recently was initiated into 
Phi Delta Theta. 
Mrs. Dick' Carlsoa, Delta Gam- 
ma province secretary from Col- 
umbus, will be visiting the Delta 
Gamma chapter here Monday 
through Wednesday. 
Alpha XI Delta had a birthday 
dinner Monday night for its 
housemother, Mrs. Webb. 
Sigma Phi Epiilon held a record 
dance Friday night for members 
and dates. Delta Upsilon also had 
a record dance Friday. Alpha Tau 
Omega gave a hobo party Friday. 
Kappa Slfmas had a party after 
the game Saturday for their dates. 
PiKA had record dances Friday 
and Saturday nights. Delta Tau 
Delta had one of its blue light 
parties Friday. 
Recently elected fraternity of- 
ficers:  Phi   Kappa Psi: president, 
Gene  Turek;  vice-president   Jer-i    Wa|k fc     bamboo anJ 
ome Rogers; NmUr/, Nei   Ha-1 fl      net doorwayi ,tudentg .ttend. 
mill*       Irnatmi-nr llulith       Tlnlnncn . _•"     _    _.    ^ 
Weight Losing Film 
To Be Sponsored 
By Home Ec Club 
Home Economies Club is upon 
soring a movie entitled "Weight 
Reduction Through Diet" to be 
shown in the PA Aud. at 7 p. m., 
Feb. 18. 
The film was made from weight 
control studies by Dr. Margaret A. 
Ohlson and the research staff of 
Michigan State College, East Lan- 
sing,   Mich. 
The topic of weight control is 
of special importance at this time, 
since the Metropolitan Life In- 
surance Co. and Public Health 
Service are undertaking a national 
weight control campaign this year. 
The American Medical Association 
and other national health organi- 
zations arc stressing the need for 
weight control also. 
The movie is open to the public 
and is free of charge. 
Inquiring Reporter Investigates 
Purse And Pocket Contents 
Island Atmosphere 
Featured At Dance 
ill; treasurer, Ralph Dolenco. 
PiKA i president, Jack Hawk; 
vice-president, Bill Stough; treas- 
urer, Harry Bowers; secretary, 
Henry Beck; house manager, Ed- 
ward Homze. Theta Chi: presi- 
dent, Don Miller; vice-president, 
Bob Wadsworth; secretary, Bill 
Bittner; treasurer, Carl Anger- 
man. Sigma Alpha Epsilon: corres- 
pondent, Pete Hora; herald, Jim 
Ayres; chronicler, Don Schrom; 
chaplain, Jim Shepherd; IFC rep- 
resentative, Marv Crosten. 
Alpha, the Alpha Sig mascot, 
found a new home in the Alpha 
Sigma house at Toledo University. 
Rev. and Mrs. Harig were guests 
at the Alpha Phi house for Wed- 
nesday night dinner. 
The Delta Gammas held an ex- 
change dinner with the Sigma Nus 
Wednesday. Kappa Sigma and 
Kappa Delta also had an exchange 
dinner Wednesday. 
Too Big To Bfc Tied Down, 
Trevlac Had To Leave BG 
mg the Delta Tau Delta's first an- 
nual "Lost Island" dance were 
handed programs by Delts dressed 
as savages in grass skirts. 
The dance was held Saturday 
night in the Women's Gym. 
Inside, the gym was given a 
tropical air by palm tr«es in the 
corners of the room. In the cen- 
ter of the floor, a grass island with 
sawdust beaches blossomed with 
potted plants and palm trees. A 
white cheesecloth artificial ceiling 
was used. 
John Christman's band played 
for the dance. Band members wore 
big   Hawaiian   straw   hats. 
The dance was announced in so- 
rority houses by tiny goldfish in 
green goldfish bowls, which were 
delivered last week. 
Trevlac has transferred to Mich-* 
igan State! No, It's not that he 
didn't get along with the local 
Kappa chapter of Phi Delta Theta, 
or even that he preferred the Beta 
chapter at Michigan, but because 
of a ruling that Trev had to 
be kept tied up or deported. 
No one would disagree with the 
obvious fact that Trev is a little 
big. At least no one who has seen 
him gallop across campus. But 
Trev, a pedigree Great Dane, la 
proud of his aiae and claims the 
title of the the third largest dog 
In the country. Trev'a father rates 
first in the same department. 
A quart of milk and two and a 
half cans of dog food combine to 
satisfy Trey's appetite every day. 
However, like the bast of us, Trev 
like* his parties, or rather picnics. 
At a Phi Delt hot dog roast last 
fall, Trev ate 14 hot dogs—with 
rolls I "And don't think he was 
full then," said one member. "It's 
Just that we didn't have any more 
hot dogs left over." 
The Phi Delta have had Trev- 
lac for five years or since he waa a 
small (T) puppy, and are feeling 
"mighty low" because he had to 
leave. Of course the boys can 
always cheer up with Trevlac 
spelled backwards. 
Movie Shown Sunday 
Earl Nissan; junior class presi- 
dent, annoancad yesterday that 
the aaorie, "Ma and Pa Kettle," 
the fint In a series of five Sun- 
day Bight skews, will be shown 
Sunday at 7 p. SB. in the Main 
And, The next class-tneniomd 
shew will be Feb. 24. 
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Picturesque Tours 
From Old Vienna 
Are Part Of School 
The University of Vienna will 
have an international summer ses- 
sion this year at Schloss Traun- 
see,  in   Salikammergut,   Austria. 
The session, held in a nine- 
teenth century castle, is in the Al- 
pine lake region, near the festival 
town of Salzburg. The purpose of 
the school is to promote European- 
American cultural  relations. 
Courses, conducted in English, 
will be offered in law and political 
science, liberal arts, and German 
literature and language. Tours and 
excursions to the Salzburg Festi- 
vals, to Vienna, and to other plac- 
es of interest are offered together 
with the program of study. 
The Inclusive cost for three 
weeks at Schloss Traunsee will be 
$100.   and   for   six   weeks   (186. 
Interested students In the U. S. 
A. should write for further infor- 
mation and application blanks to 
the Institute of International Edu- 
cation, 2 West 46th Street, New 
York 36, New York. (After March 
I, write to 857 Fifth Avenue, New 
York 21, New  York.) 
Classifieds. 
LOST:  sold  tie cls»p  pencil. 
Vsraoa. 4 Bait Hall. 
Koilnoy 
Beta Pi Theta Initiates 
Ten New Members 
Beta Pi Theta, National French 
Honorary, held initiation for 10 
students last Sunday in Studio B 
of the PA Bldg. 
New members arc Edward Le- 
vine, Barbara Bedette, Thomas 
Dunford, Nan Des Lauriers, Diane 
Forrcr, Nancy Hadley, Barbara 
Shillcr, George Short, Chester 
Wasilowski, and Florence Ogg. 
German Club Meets 
German Club will meet Thurs- 
day at 7: in p. m. in Studio B, 
PA Bldg. Dr. Rea McCain, chair- 
man of the department of Eng- 
lish, will be the speaker of the 
evening. 
Farm Bureau Meeting 
Farm Bureau Youth Council met 
last night in the Rec Hall to 
dance and play games under the 
direction of Darwin Bryan of the 
Ohio  State   Farm   Bureau. 
Emerson Society Meets 
There will be a meeting of 
Emerson Parliamentary Society at 
7 p. m. Wednesday in 9 Gate Thea- 
ter. All members arc requested to 
attend. 
Men's 
Sweaters... 
(Long Sleeve Pullovers) 
PART CASHMERE 
9.95 
100%  CASHMERE 
12.95 
LEITMAN'S 
FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US 
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning 
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service 
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime) 
Guaranteed Waterproofing 
228 N. Main Phone 34392 
Men, have you wondered what a 
girl carries in that oversized suit- 
case, which she commonly refers 
to as a purse? Gals, you've proba- 
bly been wondering what the cam- 
pus men carry in their pockets. To 
satisfy the curiosity of both sexes, 
a few University men and women 
have volunteered to divulge the 
contents of their purses and pock- 
ets. 
Betty Jane Kelly said, "It's a 
good thing I cleaned my pocket- 
book this morning." Betty's purse 
contained three pieces of psper, 
a wallet, compact, pen, pencil, ana- 
cm, an eraser, matches, and a pa- 
per clip. 
A! Henderson had a package of 
cigarettes, an eraser, a lighter, 
keys, a pencil, handkerchief, bill- 
fold, and change in his pockets. 
As Jane Flemming emptied her 
purse she said, "I cleaned most 
of it out." She had a pack of cigar- 
ettes, a wallet, three letters, Kleen- 
ex, a notebook (small), glasses, 
comb, prescription, schedule, chew- 
ing gum, six keys, matches, and 
one piece of paper. 
Larry Moran stated, "I don't 
carry much." He had a pencil, 
some change, and a wallet. 
Ed Goldhamer's pockets contain- 
ed a wallet, some change, a comb, 
a lighter, and a handkerchief. 
Carol   White's   pocketbook   held 
a wallet, check book, compact, ad- 
dress book, pen, three pencils, keys, 
a piece of paper, an eraser shield, 
a charge plate, lipstick, ruler, 
comb, two negatives, matches, and 
safety pins. Carol then exclaimed, 
"That's all." 
Stemmerman Talks 
At LSA Supper 
Lutheran Student's Association 
held a supper meeting Sunday 
night at St. Mark's Lutheran 
Church. Rev. Albert Stemmerman, 
Pastor of First English Lutheran 
Church in Toledo, waa guest speak- 
er. 
Bridge Club Prizes 
Go To Top Players 
Gift certificates will be awarded 
to four members of Duplicate 
Bridge Club at the club's Ant 
meeting of the semester at 7 p. m 
Thursday in the Lab School Gym. 
The certificates will go to Bev 
erly Schardt and Gloria Fellers, 
Don Songergeld and Lawrence Al- 
len, the pairs having the highest 
average scores for the first semes- 
ter. 
Eleven other members will be 
honored for above-average scores. 
They are Paul Cowgill, Herbert 
Muntz, Richard Albright, Bruce 
Caughell, Nancy Terry, Katherine 
O'Connor, Laurel Holan, Carol 
Shelter, Bruce Gethin, Richard 
Strouse, and  Robert Bone. 
Anyone interested In playing 
duplicate bridge may attend the 
meeting. 
2&MC&&- 
FLOWER     SHGF*- 
241 N. Main St, Bowling Green, Ohio 
Flowers for your Valentine 
. 
lhey tried to fool him with the "quick-trick" 
cigarette mildness testa—but he wouldn't go astray! 
We know as well as he there'* only one fair way to 
test cigarette mildness. Andmillions of smokers agree 1 
It's the sensible test...the 30-Day Camel 
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to try Camel* 
as your steady smoke, on a day-after-day, 
pack-after-pack basis. No snap judgments. Once 
you've tried Camels for 30 day* in your "T-Zone" 
(T for Throat, T for Taste), you'll see why... 
After all the Mildness Lit*. 
Camti bads all otto imtM+JrsVmm 
liimmnunciaMn: 
